
Process for applying TA BILL through ESS portal 

ESS users can  apply TA bill through this application within 2 months like 

TA claim of Jan’21 can be applied in Feb and March’21.  

 Only one bill is allowed for one month, If there are more than one tour in 

a month, multiple trips can be entered in same Bill. 

 Reason for tour is mandatory. 

 For entering TA claim, “Create” button should be clicked. 

 

 



 Normal TA Bill may be applied within 2 months only. 

 
 In case of transfer, TA bill can be applied upto last Six months. 

 

 After entering month and year, click on Add row button. 



 Please enter Trip no. drop down. For one tour it should be same for all 

lines. 

 Enter “From Date, From Place, To Date, To Place”.  

 Drop down for mode of journey & class on the base of mode of journey  is 

available, please select relevant drop down. 

 
 Class of relevant mode should only be entered, otherwise error will be 

shown.

 



 Please enter “Number of Tickets, Ticket fare, distance, whether capital, 

Boarding lodging provided by firm” etc. 

 
 When one tour completes, user will have to select “Trip end” as Yes. 

 Based on above entries, system will calculate Number of Days 

automatically. 

 System will calculate DA as per Rules automatically, on the basis of type of 

DA selected by incumbent and days calculated by system. 

 

 



 In case of Split DA, Hotel charges & no. of days stayed in Hotel are 

mandatory. 

 

 In case, incumbent has availed leave during Tour, Column available for No. 

of days leave availed during trip, if any. Accordingly system will deduct no 

of leave days from total days for calculation of DA. 

 



 If any travelling Advance is already taken, incumbent has to enter the same 

in field provided. System will deduct Advance amount. 

 There are 10 fields provided for other expenses. Incumbent will have to 

select type of other expense. Based on rule, system will calculate amount 

for respective other expense. 

 Eg. System will calculate city wise tonga charges on the basis of drop down 

selected. 

 

 After completing all these entries, Incumbent has to select first level 

approver, next level approvers of accounts wing will be mapped 

automatically by system. 

 All Validations will be shown on clicking Check button. If any error is shown, 

click on “Edit” button, make necessary changes. 

 After removal of all Error, click on Save button.  

 Entire workflow will trigger in ESS itself, concerned accounts wing incharge 

has to approve after making necessary correction, if any, in ESS only. 



 

 

 

• Print out of the same is to be taken 

 



• Approval through Task & notification tab: 

 

 

 After Final level approval, the entry will be shown in SAP-ERP Tcode 

ZFI_TA_EXPNS to accounts wing. 

 

 On executing, Bills passed will be shown: 



 
On uploading, automatic accounting entry (FB60) will be posted. 

 
 

 
 

For Transfer TA Bills, “Whether Transfer” is to be entered as Yes, Based on 

this transfer TA rule will work. 



 

 

 System will calculate Lump-sum grant on transfer and cost of carriage 

amount based on rules maintained in system. 

 


